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CLOUD REALITY / ULTIMATE

READY SET GO
CLOUD OPERATIONS

CLOUD SUPPORT

OPSAI  SaaS / INVOICED PER MONTHOPSAI SaaS / INCLUDED

Take the pain out of transition projects with predictable  
results

Transitioning your IT to any new platform is often a daunting task that interrupts  
business, causes loss of focus and comes with a huge financial overhead. 

CLOUDEON offers a proven framework and tooling process to ensure a swift and 
seamless transition to a Public- and/or hybrid Cloud.

Our team is specialized in cloud migrations with guaranteed test and fail back  
methods to minimize your risk and ensure minimal business downtime.

Why Cloud Transition

Cloud Expertise - CLOUDEON has the trained and certified cloud experts with 
many years of experience with on-premise workloads and their needs. This enables 
us to advise and transition your workloads to the cloud with minimal impact on your  
business.

High Speed, Low Cost - CLOUDEON has developed automation tools backed by  
machine learning that enable us to transition your workloads to the Cloud with known 
and predictable results. 

Migration Experts  - With extensive experience in migrating applications and work-
loads to cloud platforms we have incorporated modern migration methodology,  
capable of any transition required including application refactoring.

Ready, Set, Go - the full Cloud Journey 

Transition of server-based workloads to 

cloud platforms with minimal customer 

interaction.

Re-Platforming of custom applications to 

PaaS services through expert assistance.

Specialized recommendations and tran-

sition paths for applications to new SaaS 

based services.

Proven framework for transition planning 

and execution of all types of environments 

minimizing impact on business.

Predictability Our approach ensures con-

sistent progress and predictable results. 

Secure model for retiring IT assets with 

secure data archival to remove risk of  

data loss.

Support: During and after the transition 

process we can ensure all solutions are 

fully supported. (Optional)

Operations: During and after the transition 

process we can ensure all solutions are 

running and monitored 24/7 by our Cloud 

Operations Center. (Optional)

CLOUD TRANSITION
Move your applications to the cloud with 
maximum business impact and minimum risk

KEY FEATURES

https://cloudeon.com


CLOUD TRANSITION SERVICE
Whether you want to transition your servers to Cloud, or want a custom re-platforming, 
CLOUDEON has the transition plan to suit your needs.

CLOUD TRANSITION OPTIONS

Re-host Server to Cloud (IaaS > IaaS) ✓

Re-platform Database or Web Application Platform (IaaS > PaaS) ✓

Re-platform Application to Software (IaaS > SaaS) ✓

Re-deploy Application to new OS (IaaS > IaaS) ✓

Cluster Server Migration ✓

Multiple Geo Graphics Sites ✓

ADD-ON SERVICES

Cloud Support - Cloud experts at your fingertips (✓)

Cloud Operations - Your Cloud Operated (✓)

OpsAI SaaS - Autonomous Operational Excellence (✓)

Application Operations - Your App Operated (✓)

PRICING (DKK)

Cloud Transition Pricing CALL US

CALL US TODAY TO GET A QUOTE

+45 7070 1133

cloudeon.com

At CLOUDEON we enable organizations, no matter the size, to unlock the power 
of technology and bring ideas to life, at the speed of business. Our vision is to be 
the most innovative cloud company of the 21st century by driving the transition to 
digital solutions.

https://www.cloudeon.com/en/contact/
http://cloudeon.com
https://cloudeon.com

